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For up-to-date information on EBS events, see your web page at www.ebslr.org. 

Vipassana Retreat 2018: The Wings to Awakening  
September 14-16 

 

Vipassana Retreat: The Wings to Awakening, balancing wisdom and compassion. Dur ing the weekend, there 

will be alternating periods of sitting and walking meditation, and time for questions. Also each participant will have 

the opportunity to have a conference with one of the teachers to explore how the retreat is going and how their meditation practice is 

unfolding in their life. 

 

FREE Public Talk: Friday, September 14, 7:00 p.m. 

 

Vipassana Meditation Retreat, September 15-16 
Saturday, Sept.15: 8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m. 

Sunday, Sept. 16:   8:30 a.m.-noon 

NOTE: Please bring a vegetarian sack lunch on Saturday. 

 

Location for both talk and retreat: EBS Meditation Hall 

 

Retreat cost: There is a sliding scale based on ability to pay. 

Minimum amount is $70.       Suggested amount is $120. 

See registration form on page 4. Online registration can be done at our webpage. Go to www.ebslr.org and look under Events for the 

retreat. Payment can be paid by credit card on PayPal. Please consider paying the $4 payment fee and/or additional money for our 

scholarship fund. 

 

Scholarships: To request a scholarship, please email  EBSRetreat@gmail.com. 

 
About the Teachers: 

Terry Furstenau has been a member of the Show Me Dharma sangha since 2001 and on the teachers council since 2004. He has led Insight Dia-

logue and Dharma Contemplation groups for the sangha. His teachings reflect retreat experience and study with Eastern and Western Vipassana 

teachers, Advaita Vedanta, Dzogchen, Insight Dialogue and the non-dual teachings of Adyashanti, Richard Miller and Matt Flickstein. 

Joe McCormack has practice insight meditation since 1995. He has been a member of the Show Me Dharma Teachers Council since 2002. Joe 

leads an insight meditation group and has taught insight meditation to prison inmate since 1998. His teachers include Ginny Morgan, Phil Jones, 

and Matthew Flickstein. In his dharma instruction, Joe draws from Theravada Buddhist teachings, Zen and Dzogchen practice, Advaita teachings, 

and the Diamond Approach. 

 

 

Vipassan Retreat 
Registration Form 

 

Name:               

 

Email address:              

 

Mailing address:              

 

               

 

Telephone number/s:             

 

Cost:  ______$120 suggested amount   ______$70 Minimum 

 

$_____________ Amount Enclosed.  $_____________ Donation to the scholarship fund 

Please make your checks payable to the Ecumenical Buddhist Society and mail to: 

 Ecumenical Buddhist Society 

 Attn: Vipassana Retreat 

 PO Box 561, Little Rock, Arkansas 72203-0561 

For more information: Email EBSRetreat@gmail.com 

https://www.ebslr.org/events/vipassana-retreat-2018
mailto:EBSRetreat@gmail.com


Dana: A Buddhist Tradition of Personal Generosity 
A Pledge Supporting the Ecumenical Buddhist Society of Little Rock in 2018 

This pledge of financial support is your act of Dana—generosity toward others. 

EBS is grateful for your commitment to helping maintain our Dharma community. 

 

Your name is:  

 

Email address:  

 

Mailing address:  

 

  

 

Telephone number/s:  

 

2016 Pledge Amount: $      Monthly      Quarterly     Semi-annually     Annually 

Payment Options (please check) 

There are several ways to set up pledge payments for your convenience: 

 Check is enclosed. 

 Set up a monthly bank draft to be mailed directly to EBS (information below) 

 Set up regular debit or credit card payments through PayPal on the EBS website: www.ebslr.org 

 Pay by check. If you would like pre-addressed mailing envelopes, please indicate here: No. of envelopes requested _____ 

 

You may need the EBS information below to set up payment drafts. 

Ecumenical Buddhist Society of Little Rock, P.O. Box 561, Little Rock, AR 72203-0561  -   (501) 376-7056 

 

If you have any questions, please contact our treasurer, Cheryl Woodard, by emailing Cheryl@publishingbiz.com.  

Thank You! 
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Introduction to Buddhism 
First Mondays of the Month at 7:00 p.m. 

This is an excellent starting place for people with little or no 

knowledge about Buddhism. These sessions are informal and ques-

tions are always welcomed. If you plan to attend, kindly please let us 

know by sending an email to ebs@aristotle.net and be sure to include 

the number of attendees. Advanced registration is requested, but not 

required.   Everyone is welcome!  
Dates for upcoming classes:  

   - Monday, July 2  - Monday, September 3 

   - Monday, August 6 - Monday, October 1 

 

Half-Day Sits 

First Saturday of the month, 1:00-4:00 p.m. 
There will be a half-day session of sitting and walking meditation 

practice held at EBS on the first Saturdays of the month.  There is no 

cost. Ten-minute breaks will done before each hour (at 1:50 p.m. and 

2:50 p.m.) to allow people to join later or leave earlier,. At 4:00 p.m. 

after the formal sit is over, we will have tea and an informal Dharma 

chat on topics of interest to the group. Contact Doug Holmes at 

doug.holmes.42@gmail.com for more information. 

Dates for upcoming Half-Day Sits are:  

   - Saturday, July 7  - Saturday, September 1    

   - Saturday, August 4 - Saturday, October 6 
 

             Hatha Yoga Classes 

  Tuesdays, 10:00-11:10 a.m. and 
  Thursdays, 4:45-5:45 p.m. 
  Hatha yoga classes are open to people at all levels of    

  yoga practice from beginners to continuing practitioners.   

  Each class is $10. Sliding scale and scholarships are  

  available. The instructor is Pam Peters. If  you  have  

  questions, contact Betsy Johnson at 501-772-4732. 

EBS Kids Family-  
 friendly Fun and  
 Meditation 

 First Sunday of the Month 
 3:00-4:30 p.m. 
 

   Friends, have you ever thought about EBS being a family-friendly 

place? We have started a new practice group for kids and their fami-

lies, and we’ll be meeting the first Sunday afternoon of each month. 

       If you’d like to join us, come on. Kids of all ages, plus adults 

who love kids, are all invited. Bring a healthy snack, if you’d like to 

contribute. We envision EBS Kids as a place for kids and families  

to feel welcome and at home, and as a place to introduce medita-

tion to children of all ages. 
      For more information, contact Betsy Johnson, 501-772-4732 or 

email her at johnsonbetsy@uams.edu 

Dates for upcoming classes:  

   - Sunday, July 1  - Sunday, September 2 

   - Sunday, August 5 - Sunday, October 7 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

On-going EBS Events 

mailto:johnsonbetsy@uams.edu


D R .  J A M E S  E .  R U S H  

( O S E L  D O R J E  S A N G H E )  

1 9 4 1  -  2 0 1 8  

EBS wants to honor the passing of Dr. Jim 

Rush, one of the founding members of EBS. 

We hold his family in and friends in our prayers 

and practice. Here is his life’s story by his wife, 

Kaycie. “My beloved husband, best friend, 

companion, and teacher made his transition to spirit a little after mid-

night on a Medicine Buddha Day, May 22, 2018, the day when heal-

ing is 100 fold for any prayer or action to aid others, self, or any 

being.   

    Jim has been teaching full-time at Philander Smith College since 

1976 where he served as Professor and Chair of the Department of 

Philosophy and Religion. And, since 1979 he taught each summer at 

Arkansas Governor's School. Jim also served for over 25 years as an 

adjunct faculty member in the Medical Humanities Division at the 

University of Arkansas for Medical Sciences specializing in Medical 

Ethics.  He also served on the Bioethics committee at Arkansas Chil-

dren's Hospital for 20 years. He is known as an expert in global phi-

losophies and religions, formative spirituality, critical thinking, moral 

reasoning, as well as the practices of Buddhism, Mindfulness, and 

Biomedical Ethics.  

    Jim received his PhD in Philosophy, Human Nature and Religion 

from Hartford Seminary Foundation. As a lifetime student, Jim con-

tinued his studies throughout his life in India, China, and throughout 

the U.S., including Harvard Medical School, Georgetown University, 

the Tibetan Medical & Astrological Institute of H.H. the Dalai Lama 

in Dharamsala, India and the East-West Center at the University of 

Hawaii.  Jim studied with Dr. Lawrence LeShan in the art of Spiritual 

Healing, and Holotropic Breathwork with Stan and Christina Grof.  

    Jim has been a Methodist Minister for over 50 years and once 

served churches in Connecticut, New York, and Arkansas. He was a 

founding member of the Ecumenical Buddhist Society of Little Rock, 

a Buddhist practitioner and meditator of 45 years. He was a Mindful-

ness-Based Stress Reduction facilitator and offered meditation 

groups and teachings to the community and in our home. 

    He met and received teachings from His Holiness the Dalai  

Lama on three occasions and traveled to Dharamsala, India where he 

attended the Tibetan Medical & Astrological Institute to further his 

knowledge in Tibetan Medicine. Jim participated in the first and 

second International Congress on Tibetan Medicine in Washington, 

D.C., as he continually worked to foster a dialogue between tradi-

tional Asian/Tibetan and Western medicine and ethics. 

    Jim is beloved by his friends, students, and colleagues. He was 

extraordinarily gentle, kind, and compassionate toward all those that 

he encountered. With great wisdom, he worked to empower his  

students and to bring altruism and compassion into all that he taught 

and did. 

    As a Methodist Minister, Philosopher, and Buddhist, Jim spent his 

life exploring the depths of who we are as spiritual human beings. He 

had interest in and was open to the world's religions, spiritual, and 

healing traditions. He emphasized asking the right questions, think-

ing critically, and exploring one's world and self-views. Throughout 

his life he remained passionate about ethics, social justice, compas-

sionate action, and altruism. 

    He was focused on alleviating suffering at the root cause of igno-

rance of one's true self. When asked the one most important teaching 

he could offer, he said "know thy self". He was passionate about 

being of service to others through his teaching, how he lived his life, 

and through his spiritual practices. 

    Thank you for loving us dear one –– you are my heart. “ 

    – Kaycie Marler, Jim’s wife 
 

The Dr. Jim Rush Living Legacy Family Memorial Fund 

A Go Fund Me account has been set up to help cover medical and 

care giver expenses for Jim through his illness. Also, the fund will be 

used to develop a book of Jim’s wisdom, insights and inspirations. 

To give to the fund, go to www.gofundme.com/drjimrush 

Buddhism and the Twelve 
Step—New Book Study 
Sundays, 1:00-2:15 p.m. 
through the months of June & July 
 

    The next book, also by Kevin Griffin, for the Buddhism and the 

Twelve Step group will be Recovering Joy: A Mindful Life After Ad-

diction. 

    Mr. Griffin is a Vipassana practitioner and his work synchronizes 

Buddhist teachings and the 12 Steps quite well. 

    This group is open to all.  No participation in an outside 12 Step 

group is required, nor is adherence to Buddhist teachings. Anyone who 

is suffering—with addiction or otherwise—might benefit from the 

discussions. We do honor confidentiality and ask that all attendees 

keep what they hear and who they see private. 

    Contact Karen Wisdom at yeshewidom@gmail.com with any ques-

tions. 

 

What is Buddhism? Series 
A Short and Imprecise History of 
Buddhism 
Monday, June 25, 7:00 p.m.  
Soto Zen, Kwan Um Zen, Theravada, Mindfulness, 

Nyingma, Sakya—just looking at the EBS schedule, 

we see some of the daunting array of Buddhist lineages, traditions and 

schools from around the world. Why are there so many, and how did 

they come to be? In this session, Doug Holmes will provide an over-

view of some of the colorful characters and historical currents that 

brought these different traditions to our shores. 

  Contact Doug at doug.holmes42@gmail.com with any questions. 

 
Movie Night & Potluck 
Sacred Journeys:  
Shikoku Pilgrimage 

Saturday, June 23, 6:30 p.m.  
 

6:30 p.m.—Pot Luck: Bring vegetarian food you would like to share.  

6:55 p.m.—Movie (1 hour)  

The Japanese island of Shikoku is the birthplace of the most revered 

figure in Japanese Buddhism, the monk and teacher Kobo-Daishi, who 

brought a populist form of Buddhism to Japan from China in the 9th 

century. For hundreds of years, a 750-mile pilgrimage route has cir-

cled this mountainous island, connecting 88 separate temples and 

shrines that claim connection to Daishi. Each leg of the journey repre-

sents a stage of the path to nirvana: awakening, austerity and disci-

pline, enlightenment, and nirvana. 

We look forward to seeing you there! 
 

Mark Your Calendars! 
 
Arkansas Peace Week, September 15-23, 2018 
Watch for planned events. 

 
Anam Thubten Retreat, April 12-14, 2019  
For questions, contact Denise Gilliam at ndg136@gmail.com 

 
 

EBS is sustained by your  
donations and pledges!  

Please give! 
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 How to Practice Vipassana Meditation by 
Sayadaw U Pandita 
    What is Viapssana? Vipassana, or insight meditation, 

is the practice of continued close attention to sensation, 

through which one ultimately sees the true nature of 

existence. It is believed to be the form of meditation 

practice taught by the Buddha himself, and although the 

specific form of the practice may vary, it is the basis of 

all traditions of Buddhist meditation. Vipassana is the 

predominant Buddhist meditation practice in Sri Lanka 

and Southeast Asia. 

    Where and how to sit: 

1. Which place is best for meditation? The Buddha 

suggested that either a forest place under a tree or 

any other very quiet place is best for meditation. 

2. How should the meditator sit? He said the medita-

tor should sit quietly and peacefully with legs 

crossed. 

3. How should those with back troubles sit? If sitting 

with crossed legs proves to be too difficult, other 

sitting positions may be  used. For those with back 

trouble, a chair is quite acceptable. In any case, sit 

with your back erect, at a right angle to the ground, 

but not too stiff. 

4. Why should you sit straight? The reason for sitting 

straight is not difficult to see. An arched or crooked 

back will soon bring pain. Furthermore, the physi-

cal effort to remain upright without additional sup-

port energizes the meditation practice. 

5. Why is it important to choose a position? To 

achieve peace of mind, we must make sure our 

body is at peace. So it’s important to choose a posi-

tion that will be comfortable for a long period of 

time. 

6. After sitting down, what should you do? Chose 

your eyes. Then place your attention at the belly, at 

the abdomen. Breathe normally—not forcing your 

breath—neither slowing it down of hastening it. 

Just a natural breath. 

7. What will you bceome aware of as you breathe in 

and breathe out? You will become aware of certain 

sensations as your breathe in and the abdomen ris-

es, and as you breathe out and the abdomen falls. 

8. How should you sharpen your aim? Sharpen your 

aim by making sure that the mind is attentive to the 

entirety of each process. Be aware from the very 

beginning of all sensations involved in the rising. 

Maintain a steady attention through the middle and 

the end of the rising. Then be aware of the sensa-

tions of the falling movement of the abdomen from 

the beginning, through the middle, and to the very 

end of the falling. Although we describe the rising 

and falling as having a beginning, middle and end, 

this is only in order to show that your awareness 

should be continuous and thorough. We don’t 
 

 intend you to break these processes into three seg-

ments. You should try to be aware of this as one 

complete process, as a whole. Do not peer at the 

sensations with an over-focused mind, specifically 

looking to discover how the abdominal movement 

begins or ends. 

9. Why is it important in this meditation to have both 

effort and precise aim? It is very important to have 

both effort and precise aim so that the mind meets 

the sensation directly and powerfully. 

10. What is one way to aid precision and accuracy? 

One helpful aid to precision and accuracy is to 

make a soft, mental note of the object of awareness, 

naming the sensation by saying the word gently and 

silently in the mind, like “rising, rising…”  

11. When the mind wanders off, what should you do? 

Watch the mind! Be aware that you are thinking. 

12. How can you clarify your awareness of thinking? 

Note the thought silently with the verbal label 

“thinking” and come back to the rising and falling. 

13. Is it possible to remain perfectly focused on the 

rising and falling of the abdomen all the time? De-

spite making an effort to do so, no one can remain 

perfectly focused on the rising and the falling of the 

abdomen forever. Other objects inevitably arise and 

become predominant. Thus, the sphere of medita-

tion encompasses all of our experience: sights, 

sounds, smells, tastes, sensations in the body, and 

mental objects such as visions in the imagination or 

emotions. When any of these objects arise you 

should focus direct awareness o nit, and silently use 

a gentle verbal label. 

14. If another object impinges on the awareness and 

draws it away from the rising and falling, what 

should you do? During sitting meditation, if anoth-

er object impinges strongly on the awareness so as 

to draw it away from the rising and falling of the 

abdomen, this object must be clearly noted. Label 

body sensations like “warmth” or “pressure.” Men-

tal objects seem to present a wide diversity, but 

actually they fall into a few clear categories, such 

as “thinking,” “imagining,” “remembering,” 

“planning,” and “visualizing.” 

15. What is the purpose of labeling? In using the label-

ing technique, your goal is not to gain verbal skills. 

Labeling helps us to perceive clearly the actual 

qualities of our experience, without, getting im-

mersed in the content. It develops mental power 

and focus.  

16. What kind of awareness do we seek in meditation 

and why? We seek a deep, clear, precise awareness 

of the mind and the body. This direct awareness 

shows us the truth about our lives, the actual nature 

of mental and physical processes. 



 

 

 

 

   Breath meditation is one of the most common practic-

es for many traditions. Breathing exercises bring bene-

fit to us at the mundane level, improving relaxation by 

reducing stress and anxiety, while also deepening our 

ability to focus our concentration. Our health and sense 

of well-being improve. 

   More importantly, combining breath practices with 

meditation and prayer also brings great benefit on the 

spiritual level. We can combine simple breathing exer-

cises with focusing the mind on the 

breath, attaching specific visualizations 

to the movements of the breath, or even 

including altruistic thoughts of others 

and our wishes for their happiness. 

When we do this, our simple breathing 

exercises that produce a pleasant psy-

chological effect become something 

much more powerful. These breathing 

exercises then become spiritual meditation practices 

that have the power to transform the fundamental na-

ture of the heart and mind of the practitioner. 

   It is very important for us to recognize both the value 

and profundity of the breathing practices available to 

us. We must remember how essential the breath is: we 

breathe all the time, breath is the fundamental sign of 

life. As practitioners of the Buddhist, we become more 

aware of its regularity and depth. We develop an appre-

ciation for the existence and persistence of our own 

breath. Using the breath as the object of focus for our 

mind’s attention during meditation has many benefits.  

   First, meditating on the breath brings our focus, and 

thus our energy, back to the root: our body. When we 

focus our mind’s attention on this action of the breath, 

we turn our attention away from the external world and 

toward the most fundamental sign of life that our body 

provides. The energy that we normally put into attempt-

ing to analyze and manipulate our experience of the 

external world also turns inward. Thus, turning our at-

tention inward brings the mind back home, where it can 

find rest and rejuvenation. From this internal experi-

ence of rest spring profound feelings of tranquility and 

peace. Second, the breath is always present and re-

quires no maintenance. It is always with us; it cannot be 

lost or forgotten, lent to anyone, or stolen. When we 

focus on the breath, we become highly aware of the fact 

that the breath has its own natural richness. There is 

nothing that needs to be added or taken away, no im-

provements that need to be made.  

    There is no word in the English language that accu-

rately describes what the Eastern traditions advocate as 

dharma practice. The English word meditation has al-

ways implied a certain amount of cognition. There are 

“contemplative meditations,” but these are a  
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Shamatha Meditation by Dudjom Dorjee Rinpoche 
small part of the vast scope of dharma practice. The 

Western idea of meditation that one hears described is to 

simply “clear one’s mind.” Many in the West think that 

the goal of meditation is to not have thoughts, or even 

emotions. The nature of mind itself is that thoughts con-

tinually arise and dissipate. To have no thoughts would 

be to have no mind. However, our ability to choose what 

we do with these thoughts is what characterizes our skill 

as meditators. Another problems is sleepiness. This will 

vanish as the practitioner works with the meditations.  

    The mind’s habitual state, the activity to which we are 

most accustomed, is a mind that jumps from one object 

of attention to the next like an excited monkey. There-

fore, if we want to change the state of our mind from 

one of distraction and agitation, we must simply change 

its habits. It is important to understand that the mind 

requires rigorous discipline and training, using breath 

meditation to change its habit so that is natural state is 

revealed as one of peace and tranquility. We have culti-

vated our habit of distraction over the course of not only 

this lifetime but potentially many lifetimes. The fact that 

any of the great sages ever cultivated a state of mind that 

is focused and free from distraction shows just how 

powerful meditation can be. All great beings, the bud-

dhas and bodhisattvas, started out as ordinary practition-

ers like us. They too were distracted and agitated, and 

yet, through the practice of meditation, they quickly 

overcame the patterns and habits of distraction. 

   The great beings of the Buddhist tradition all defeated 

their own distractions and cultivated the transcendent 

awareness that is the awakened mind through the prac-

tice of breath meditation called  

shamatha. When practice with diligence and determina-

tion, shamatha will inevitably lead us also toward tran-

quility and liberation from suffering. 

   The benefits of meditation are: 1) Secluded meditation 

guides him who meditates. 2) Meditation lengthens life. 

3) Meditation gives one strength. 4) Meditation shuts 

out faults. 5) Meditation removes ill-fame and leads to 

good repute. 6) Meditation drives out discontent and 

makes for contentment. 7) Meditation removes fear and 

gives confidence. 8) Meditation removes sloth and gen-

erates vigor. 9) Meditation removes greed, hate, and de-

lusion. 10) Meditation slays pride. 11) Meditation 

breaks up preoccupations and makes thought one-

pointed. 12) Meditation softens the mind. 13) Medita-

tion generates gladness. 14) Meditation makes one ven-

erable, gives rise to much profit, and makes one worthy 

of homage. 15) Meditation brings exuberant joy and 

causes delight. 16) Meditation shows the own-being of 

all conditioned existence. 17) Meditation abolishes re-

birth in the world of becoming and bestows all the bene-

fits of an ascetic life. 
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                   EBS Schedule of Events 
Meditation sessions are open to everyone and are held at the Ecumenical Buddhist Society of Little Rock at 

1516 West 3rd Street, Little Rock, AR. Phone: 501-376-7056. Find out about more events at our website:   www.ebslr.org 

Weekly Practices: 

Monday 6-7:30 p.m. Dharma in Action—Meets 2nd Monday  

  of the month 
 

Tuesday 10-11:10 a.m. Hatha Yoga Class  
 6-7 p.m. Kwan Um Zen Practice (Korean Zen tradition) 
 

Wednesday 6-7 p.m. Vajrayana Practice (Tibetan Buddhism):  
  Yeshe Tsogyal Dakini Heart Essence  

  Practice on the first 3 Wednesdays of the  
  month and Sakya Practices on the last  

  Wednesday of the month. 

 7-8 p.m. Community Meditation Workshop for  
  people wanting to develop a sitting  

  practice. 
 

Thursday 4:45-5:45 p.m. Hatha Yoga Class  

 6-7:30 p.m. Soto Zen Practice (Japanese Zen tradition) 

 7-8:30 p.m. Tibetan Buddhism Meditation Group 
 

Saturday 10:30 a.m.-noon Vajrayana Practice (Tibetan Buddhism):  

  Nyingma lineage of the Dharmata  
  Foundation with Anam Thubten Rinpoche 
 

Sunday 10-11 a.m. Vajrayana Practice (Tibetan Buddhism):  

  Nyingma lineage ngondro practice 

 11 a.m.-12 p.m. Vajrayana Book Study 
 1 p.m.-2:15 p.m. Buddhism and the 12 Steps 

 5:30-6:30 p.m. Mindfulness Practice (Thich Nhat Hanh  

  tradition) 
 7-8 p.m. Vipassana Practice (Theravada tradition) 

Weekly Silent Sitting Practices: 

Monday 7-7:30 a.m. Silent Meditation 

 11:30 a.m.-noon Silent Meditation 
 6-6:30 p.m. Silent Meditation 

 

Tuesday 7-7:30 a.m. Silent Meditation 
 11:30 a.m.-noon Silent Meditation 

 6:30-7 p.m. Silent Meditation 

 
Wednesday 7-7:30 a.m. Silent Meditation  

 11:30 a.m.-noon Silent Meditation 
  

Thursday 7-7:30 a.m. Silent Meditation  

 11:30 a.m.-noon Silent Meditation 
 

Friday 7-7:30 a.m. Silent Meditation 

 11:30 a.m.-noon Silent Meditation  
 6-6:30 p.m. Silent Meditation 

 

Saturday 9-9:30 a.m. Silent Meditation 
 

Sunday 9-9:30 a.m. Silent Meditation 
 
Ongoing Events: 

 Introduction to Buddhism, 1st Monday of each month at 7 p.m. 

 Open Board Meeting, 2nd Thursday of the month at 6 p.m. 

 EBS Kids, 1st Sunday of each month at 3-4:30 p.m. 

 Half-day Sits, 1st Saturday of each month, 1-4 p.m. 

 


